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Al'II.ERICAN DIPLOMATIC R8LATIONS 

WLeR PAPAL STATES 

The question of diplomatic relations between the 

rapal Government and the American Government has recently been 

of wide interest. It seems entirely problable that, due to 

world conditions, this question may arise in a more challenging 

form in the near futlITe. It is axiomatic that a diplomatic 

problem cannot be decided without reference to the history of 

the diplomat'ic relations in question. Particularly is this 

true where a special problem, such as the inter-relation of 

the secular state with a power primarily spiritual, is under 

consideration. Therefore an outltne of the diplo!!latic history 

of these two states and an-examination of the princlples guiding 

these relations should prove of interest and value. 

At the coronation of the present Holy Father there 

was present an officially accredited American diplomatic repreH 

sentative. He was Mr. Joseph Kennedy, at that time American 
1 

Ambassador at the Court of St. <.Ta'11es, and he was present as a 

personal represen-tative of President Roosevelt. Irhere was con

siderable discu~sion of this action in the United States. The 

Protestant press attempted to' interprete this as a'recognition 

of the Pope as a Spiritual Ruler, which they held contrary to 

the American tradition of separation of Church and State and 

of freedom of religion. Secular newspapers were inclined to view 

this as a courtesy extended to another sovereign state. 

In December of 1939, the first year of the pontificate 

of Pius XII, the President appointed ~~ron Taylor as a personal 

representative at the PapalCoDxt, with the specific mission of 
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confering with the Holy See to bring about world peace. This 

appointment was largely viewed as a movement for peace, and was 

commended. A few objected on lIreligious li groUnds. The opponents 

of this appointment seemed unaware that there existed a tradition 

of many yews for diplomatic relations with the Papacy. This 

mission of Mr .. 'I'aylor came the basis for much speculation 

about the possibility resumption full diplomatic relations 

between the United States and the Papacy, a contingency which 

appears by no meq.ns impossible. At present we are ailmost alone 

among the great powers not maintaining formal diplomatic 

relations with the Holy See. 

Very early our history we entered into commercial 

and informal political relations with the papal government. On 

December 15,.1784, the papal nuncio at Paris ~Tote to the 

A..TJlerican Commissioners who were engaged in negoti on with~"the 

French goverrLTJlent, that the papal government agreed to allow 

our ships to make use the two papal ports, Civita Vecchia 

on the Mediterranean, Ancona on the Adriatic. This was 

an action of dinlomatic as well as commercial importance. It 

marks the first recognition of our new republic by a neutral 

world-power. It is true that the recognition was informal, but 

it came to us on t;he initiative of a Eur9pean government v'!hich, 

althouf.,h not a great power of the first rank, had nevertheless 

considerable prestige and influence in the diplomatic councils 

of the ,,'!orld. (1) 

After this generous recognition by the papal govern

ment, it was natl.rral that there should follow sohle action on the 

part of the American government, It is not surprising that this 

action was delayed some years by the war and by the chaotic 
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conditions prevalent in the United states. The action of the 

Holy See had been a commercial action with diplomatic impli

cations. Our action followed the same pattern. On June 26, 

1797, the government of the United states of America appointed 

its first consul in the person of John Baptist Sartori. Like 

ma-11.y of our foreign consuls at that time, he was not a citizen 

of the United States, but a resident of Rome and a subject 

of the papal states. The reason for this arrangement was the 

difficulty of attracting Americans on the SCrult salary of a 

consul. This same smallness of salary is undoubtedly the 

reason for the low esteem in which these important governmental 

posts were held, and the frequent incompetence of the men 

holding these posts. 

Wrr. Sartori was the first of eleven American Consulp 

at Rome. At times. there were also consuls at Civita Vecchia, 

Ancono, and other places in the papal states. The consuls of 

these places were always Italians. (2) 

Our first consul ,Mr • Sartori, left Rome for America 

in Auril, 1800. His brother, Vincent, had been vice-consul, 

and was left in charge. '1~he Papal Government protested against 

the informality of this arrangement in 1806. The American 

government replied to this protest by offering the ~ost to 

John S. Cogdell, of Charleston, South Carolina. He refused, 

and this temporary state of affairs perdured Q11.til the appoint

ment of Pelix Cicognani in 1832. 

During the administration of :Mr. Cicognani, the 

volume of business handled by our office in ROI!le was greatl;y 
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increased by our acting as diplomatic representative for 

,Mexico in Rome. Iri deference to. the wishes of Spain, the 

Papacy refused to recognize the new :Mexican Empire. Such 
(J.J 

not~ble matters as the obtaining of the decree secularizing the 

priests of the religious orders in Mexico were handled through 

the intervention of ~rr. Cicqgnani. The American a£fairs at 

this t'ime were rather routine , with, the possible exception of 
. . 

the correspondence relating to the Roman visits of Bishop Con-


well of Philadelphia. This prelate had been appointed to his 


,see in 1820, and had proven incapable of settling the famous 

IIHogan Schism l1 in the Church of Philadelphia. For this cause 

he was recalled' to Rome in 1827. Fearing that he would not 

be allowed to, return to his see, Bishop Conwell returned unex

pectedly and unannounced. The disturbance in Philadelphia 

grew worse rather than better, and the bishop waS again recalled 

to Rome iri 1829, where he resigned his see. (3) 

The number of Americans living in Italy had gradually 

increased, and there was naturally a demand for a consul of 

American birth. In January, 1837, George W. Greene, of Rhode 

Island, the grandson·of the famous Nathanael Greene of revolution

ary times, arrived in Rome as consul. The rejoicing of the 

Americans was soon turned into 'sorrow, for ~k. Greene was not 

a wealthy man, and' was compelled ¢o char'ge full fees for all his 

. actions as consul. At this time there was no salary attached to 

the consular office, but it had been customary'to appoint well~ 

to-do men who would be satisfied to charge only a portion of the 

fees connected 'with the services that a consul must perform for 

his fellow-countrymen. There were complaints of various types 

made by Americans living in Rome about the official conduct of 
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Mr. Greene. He was charged both with neglectling his duties 

and with incompetence in~erforming them. particular it 
\ 

was charged that he was tUlable to secure the usual permissions 

for American students to enable them to continue their studies 

in the Eternal City, and that consequently they were forced to 

apply to the British consul. He was negligent of mail entrusted 

to him, but interfered unnecessarily in the legal affairs of 

Americans, particularly in the "vills of those ~Ying in Rome. 

The most im:!;)Qrtant cOElplaint W:=:S the unusual fees "vhich he was 

accustomed to charge. Daniel Webster W8S Secretary of State at 

the time. He seems to have conducted some sort of an investi 

gation, for we find NIT. Greene be defended as to personal 

character by a committee of Americans, including such celebrities 

as President Fel-ton of Harvard University ancl the poet Long

fellow. Three years later Mr. Greene resigned, turning over 

his office to Nicholas Brov-me of New York in July, 1845. 

A curious incident of IvIT. Greene's administration, 

which he reported fully to the state department, was the'visit 

to Rome of Bishop Reze. Bishop Reze was the first Bishop of 

Detroit, and had resigned hILs see in 1837. In August, 1841, 

he Was Rome, Tlengaged,1J as greene reported to the State Depart

ment, Hin some disagreeable negotiations." The outcome of these 

negotiations was a formal document, by. which Bishop Reze re

nouncedany claim to the e~lesiastical properties of the Diocese 

of Detroit, an.d was given a semi-an..n.ual pension of ~~lOOO. The 

Bishop left Rome rather unexpectffidly; soon after , with a Ha1'l

overian passport, describing him, not as bishop, but as Il mission

aryil. Although the incident is yet unexplained, it seems likely 

that Bishop Reze was not entirely in possession of his faculties. 
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For this reason he had resigned his diocese, and the Hoilly See 

was an.x:ious to urovide for him and to 
, 

prevent any unscrupulous
~ , 

person from taking advantage of him and of the Diocese of 

Detroit, for the laws governing ecclesiastical property in the 

United States at ;;that time were vague. Future history seems to 

bear this conclusion out, for Bishop Reze wandered ab.out in 

Europe for many years, often in a concli tiol1. bordering upon 

actual want. , (4) 

Nicholas Browne was the last American Oonsul to 

exercise quasi-diplomatic functions in Rome, ,for formal diplo-, 

matic relations were opened in 1848. ~tr. Clark, our Vice-Oonsul 

at Rome, complained to James Buchanan in 1847 that jytr. Browne 

was gravely negligent of his duties. Being a wealthy man, he, 

spent most of his time traveling. Oonsidering the imprudent 

nature of some of his actions, it seems just as well that he 

was not consistently in Rome. His period in offifue coincided 

with the revolution in Rome, which drove the Papal Government 

to Ga:eta, in the Kingdom o,f the Two Sicilies, and put in power 

in Rome the short-lived M~ni republic. Mr. Browne had re

turned to Rome upon the death of Jacob Martin, our first charge 

d Taffaires a Rqme, and had taken charge of the lega-t;ion. He 

greeted the revolutionary government with Hwarmest congratula:" 

tions ll 
, and assured them that the American Government Ilwould 

take the first opp.ortunity to recognize (t"he government) of 

Rome in the most satisfactory manner.iI In the same surprising 

statement, he'relieved himself of the 'sentiment, I1the Papacy is 

fallen, morally fallen forever", and added -that "the love of 

liberty is so deeply rooted in eveFY American art that the 

http:manner.iI
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nation will at once hail with joy the Independence of the Roman 

Republic' long before .the-ir diplomatic agents can have time, in 

due official form, to give expression to the generous sentiments 

of their constituency.1i 

In his official uniform J1iTr. -Brown attended the first 

session of the Constitutional Assemb~y of the revolutionary 

government. All of these actions were most extraordinary. Ivtr. 

Bro~ne had no right to commit his government to a definite 

course of action, and especially an action at variance with the 

po~icy of the late charge, ~ITr. Martin. _ Browne was not even a 

temporary minister, but was -merely in possession of the office, 

and should not have taken any action at all without flrst con

sulting Washington. He was obviously expressing his· personal 

views and hoping by what he thought to be a clever stratagem, 

to force them upon the American Government. Further, his action 

Vias at variance with the procedure followed by all-the instructed 

legations of all nations represented diplomatically at-Rome. 

The entire diplomatic corps accompanied the Pope into exile at 

Gaeta. This action was unanimously taken, not only to express 

the sympathy of established, governments with, a government which 

had been attacked by a lawless revolutionary mob, but also 

because everyone was ctuite certain that the Mazzini republic 

could not last and wouid, indeed, collapse within a few months. 

Brovvne' s'militant sympathies wi:th the republican government was, 

of course, embarrassing to the United states--particularly after 

French troops occupied Rome and overtp...rew jVfazzini. There was 

an unfortunate incident resulting from the attitude of our 

consul; some of Bro~vn~'s domestic servants had been encouraged 

by their master's stand to insult the FTench army of occupation, 

http:constituency.1i
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even to the extent of throwing objects dowri on the soldiers 

from the roof of Ntr. Brolv.ne's house. The soldiers entered the 

house, not knowing that it enjoyed diplomatic immunity, and 

allegedly threatened everyone, and seized the servants. The 

French military,authorities apologized for this when it was 

called to their 'attention. vVhen the Papal Government returned 

to Rome, the United States, aware that lVfr. Brovl/ne was' persona : 

non grata, requested his resignation. William Carroll Sanders' 

of Mobile replaced him on May 29,,1849. 

The American co'nsul at Rome was well able to care 

for the commercial interests of the United States at the Papal' 

States. The diplomatic affairs which had passed through this 

offi ce in, the half-century of its existenc,e were, we have 

seen, not very considerable. It is interesting, therefore, to 

examine the motives of our government in seeking fuller and 

more formal diplomatic relatin:1S. rt is tru.e t'1Rt c1101as 

Browne had reported to Secretary of state Buchanan (June 1, 

1847) that the Holy See had exPressed the desire of formal 

relations with the great republic of the west. But our motives 

were ,well stated by President Polk in his ap..llual message to 

Oongress on December 7, 1847. liThe interesting political 

events now in progress in these States (the Papal States), as 

well as a just re'gard for our commercial interests, have, in 

my opinion, rendered such a meastlre (setting up of a legation) 

highly expedient. II The ,iiinteresting political events ll were 

principally the struggle for unity in the Italian States, and 

the democratic reforms of Pius IX, which were followed in the 

United states with great interest and approval. Pius IX, then 
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in the second year of his pontificate, was something of ~ 

hero iin the United States--athing quite. surprising, for his 

Church was not especially pODularamonga people accustomed to 

elect several representatives and' senators from the ranks of ' 

the Know-l\fothing pe.rty each year. (5:)' " 

The actions of the·.pontiff in releasing political 


prisoners, granting ·ire.edom of the press, creating'a national 


guard, granting a constitution, etc.; were popular among 


Americans at home and abroad. The Americans in Rome attended 


. the installation of the d.eputies of the new legislative assem

bly, bearing American flags and branches of laurel. American 

newspapers praised pius IX in the extravagent fashion of that 

day. Horace Greeley, of I1Go West, Young Man il fame., presided 

over a large and enthusiastic public meeting held at' Broadway 

Tabernacle in New York City on Novemo,er:~ 29, 1847. Speeches 

were made and a message was sent to the Holy Father assuring 

him of tl).e admiration of all true .Americans for his liberal 

reforms and hoping in the success of these measures. ThePo-pe 

was compared, in this message,' to "Moses of old, leading the 

people of Israel by a cloud by day and by a pillar of fire by 

night •." The President of the United States was petitioned to 

open full diplomatic relations with this progressive and en

lighten~d ruler. (6) 

To such petitions did President Polk yield in his 

recommendations to Congress. . It was hoped, as the President 

indicated, that more profitable commercial relatiqns would' grow 

out of recognition. This hope proved in vain. But there were': 

othersold.d reasons for'maintaining a legation at Rome. Rome 

was the co~mercial and political center for all of the Italian 
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states. All the great powers had legations there~ and it was 

an international political cen'ter. 'J.1he papacy not only enjoyed 

political influence throughout the world, but also, and more 

important, wielded great moral authority throughout the Christian 

world. 

The President's. recommendation Was approved, but not 

without some opposition in Congress. The debate continued for 

several days; most of the objections were quite legitimate, 

for it was certainly possible to question the need of a lega

tion in the Papal states on the basis of the insignificance 

of our commercial and diplomatic relations with the Holy See. 

There was some of the traditional partisan opposition of the 

minority party in Oongress, and President Polk was accused of 

proposing this measure for the purpose of gaining Catholic sup

port. In the House of Representatives, however, there was some 

oPPosition on purely religio~s gro~Ulds. Representative Lewis 

Leven of Pennsylvania was a leading Know-l'fothing, and had been 

involved in the Anti-Oatholic Kensington riots, and 'in the 

burning of st. Augustine's and st. IIIIichRe.l's Churches in Phila

delphia. His violent attack on the Church did, not seem to harm 

President Polk's measure, for the Senate voted in favor of the 

establishment of a l'egation, 36-7, and the House pass the bill 

137-15. (7) 

President Polk's choice of a charge to the Papal states 

met with unanimous apnrovRl throughout the country, eV2n in 

those sources previously opposed to diplomatic relations ~ith 

Rome. Mr. Jacob L. Martin, 0~1T first charge, had much diplomatic 

experience, 2~d had previously served as secretary of the Ameri

can Legation at Paris. He was a capahle man, ,~nd his dispatches 
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to the state TIepartment show him as a man of prudence, judgement, 

Rnd culture. His. conduct during the revolutionary movement in 

Rome is in at contrast to the impetuous and unfortunate 

position taken by Nicholas Browne, the American Consul. Even 

before leaving Paris for his new post; Nfr. Martin was visited 

by Italian revolutiqnists who wished him to manifest public 

sympathy for their cause. He arrived in Rome August 2, 1848. 

On August 19 he was formally received by the Holy Father, and· 

engaged in a long and friendly discussion of the 'political 

conditions of the Papal States, and the difficulties consequent 

upon transforming this ancierit state into a representative, 

limited monarchy. Unfortunately, ~rr. Martin died suddenly 

within a month after arriving in Rome. His death was caused 

. by the fevers then common in the Eternal City. Although not 

previously a Catholic, there is solid evidence to indicate 

that he became a Catholic upon his death-bed. Certainly, his 

understanding of the difficult position of the papal government 

is unusual, and indicates sympathy and breadth of view. In 

his official instructi.ons to lYTr. Martin, James Buchanan, the 

American Secretary of State, had vvritten: TTVv'hilst our established 

policy renders it impossible that we should interfere with the 

forms of government or the domestic institutions of other 

independent peoples, the American people can never be indif

ferent to the cause of constitutional freedom and liberal reform 

in any part of the world. lI This statement was to serve as a 

guide in dealing with the republican movement in Rome. MartinIs 

answer is most illuminating. "Puttinv aside the religious vie'w, 

the papacy is not only a great, but a venerable fact, around 

which the shadows of nearly twenty centuries gather-in awful 
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array; which has witnessed the rise and fall of many empires; 

which has survived thrones and principalities and .powers. Young 

liberty should not exhaust her efforts against this rock of 

ages .... The alliance of freedom and religion were wiser than 

their conflict.... Sincere men, not unfriendly to ·freedom,. 

think that it would have been wiser to leave power for some time 

longer in the hands of the Pope who was effecting many important 

reforms and was gradually preparing the people for the practice 

of constitutional government ... (8) 

Lewis Cass, Jr., of Michigan, was Jacob Martin's 


successor. The~e .was some political objection to his appoint-. 


ment, as he was a "lame duck fl apuointment of the defeated Demo':' 


cratic Party. Further strength was given to this objection 


. by the fact that the defeated presidential candidate of the 

Democrats was 1'vTr .Cass 1 s father, Cteneral Lewis Cass , Sr. 

It was quitenatu..ral that, the United States being a 

republic, we should tend to favor the republican goverP~ent 

struggling for control in Rome. Jacob Martin's caution and under

ste.nding of the c1ifficult political 'situation may have had some 

influence in modera-t;ing the renublican sympathies of Secretary' 

Bucha~an. At any rate, in his first instruction to, Mr. Cass, 

the Secretary repudiated the "recognition" of the revolutionary 

government which Nicholas BroV'me had promised a.nd a.ttempted. to 

extend. N~. Cass was ordered to go to Rome and to present 

credentials to neither government. Not to the Pope, for he WaS 

in Gaeta,. nand it is only as a temporal prince exercising actual 

authority within his own dominions, that the Gove:r:nment of the: 

·United States con have any relations with His Holiness. 11 liJot 

to the Roman Government, for lTalthough it has been the constant 
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policy and practice of this government to recognize existing 

Governments, without inquiring into their legitimacy; yet with 

this exception, that they shall have first afforded evidence 

of their will and their power to maintain their indepenc1ence~ 

This cannot yet be asserted in regard to the existing Govern

ment at Rome. Its recent origin and the almost insuperable 

difficulties by which it is surrounded, render it extremely 

doubtful whether it will be able to maintain itself. f1 (9) 

Notwithstanding these publically..:.known 'instructions, the Mazzi,ni 

government made every attempt to secure the favor of Iltr. Casso 

,He waS .able, through his influence with this government, to 

prevent the possible destruction of the College of the Propa

ga.l1da, at which there were American students, and v9.rious other 

ecclesiastical buildings, on the plea that their destruction 

would tend to create unfavorable sentiment in -Jjhe United states 

toward ,the republican regime. " 

On July 3, 1849, the French army entered Rome at the 

request of P!itils IX. The French commander, General Oudinot, 'and 

the Frenchmtnister heading the French mission to Rome asked 

Iltr. Cass to be the bearer of terms between their military ,:en

ca~ped at Civita Vecchia, and the revolutionary government in 

Rome. This Mr. Cass refused, as he had previously declined the 

request of the Prince of Canino, acting for the republican 

government, to negotiate with the French and the Papacy. As 

American representative, Cass could not act as a partisan, and 

it Was assumed in both of these proposals that 'he would act as 

the friend of the Roman Republicans. When the French army entered 

Rome, the Mazzini· government collapsed. 'rhe Pope returned as 

soon as order could be restored, and Mr. Cass was received by 

'." . 
? 
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the Pope on Aprll 19, 1850.' Pius IX asked the charge to convey 

his thanks to the ~erican Government and people for their 

attitude during the troubles, and the financial support of 

American Catholics received during his exile. 

An int~resting example of·American influence at the 

court of Pius IX was the Hastings Case in 1850. Public Protestant 

religious services were not allowed in Rom~. A certain Reverend 

NIr. Hastings of New York held such illegal services, and was 

warned by the police that he would be deported if this incident 

were repeated. l~. Cass appealed to the Cardinal Secretary of 

State, acknowledging that we had no right tO,interfere in this 

purely domestic law of the Papal States, but asking an exception 

for Reverend Hastings as a gratuitous favor to the United 

States•. This favor was granted, and the Cardinal-Secretary 

gracefully alluded to TIthe protection to life and property 

which the American Legation had afforded during t;'?e recent 

anarchy. IT 

In his frequent dispatbhes to the American Secretaries 

of State, and in particular to the noted Daniel Webster, who 

Was Secretary from 1850 to 1853, lVir. Cass commented upon the 

foreign and domestic state of the Papal States lJ:li th no small 

sympathy and understanding. He sympathized with the a.ttempts 
"J, 

at reform but criticized severely many officials of the Papal 

Government and the attitude of the Roman clergy generally, 

which seemed to him bigoted and unprogressive. Such matters 

as the definition o~ the Dogma of the Ill~aculate Conception of 
•

the Blessed Virgin in 1854 and the furor caused by the setting 

up of the hierarchy of England in 1850 were discussed and com

mented upon. seemed for a time that relations between the 
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two countries might become strained by the HBedini Incidentll. ' 

Monsignor Bedini, Titular Archbishop of Thebes, was appointed 

Apostolic Nuncio at the Imperial Court of Brazil. On his way 

to this post, he was commissioned to pay a complimentary visit. 

to the President of the United states in the name of the 

Sovereign Pontiff. He bore a personal letter to the President 

from Pius IX. He was also instructea to visit various parts of 

the United States, and no doubt, had various commissions to carry 

out in the dioceses he visited; things of purely ecclesiastical 

interest. Although·~eceived well in Washington, his visit 

became the obje~t of ferocious attack by anti-Catholic forces, 

who saw.in it a subtle attack on American freedom and religious 

liberty.· The II ex....priest II , Gavazzi, attacked ~he Archbishop, 

who had been an official in the Papal Government, as a t~ant .. 

and a despot. There were public demonstrations of an extremely 

violent character held against him in Pittsburgh, Cincinnati ,; 

Covington, Cleveland, New Orleans, Baltimore, and elsewhere, and 

there were attempts made on his life. The American government 

apologized fully for these outrages, disclaiming any responsi

bility. . Congress demanded publication of the Ilsecret letter ll 
'. 

of the Pop~ to President Pierce, and Was doubtless disappointed 

when it was found to contain nothing beyond conventional diplo

matic courtesies. 

1854 Mr. Cass was elevated from the position of 

a charge d'affaires to that of a resident Minister General. He 

had complained about the lowliness of his pOSition, in comparison 

with other foreign repres~ntatives in Rome, and the smallness 

of his salary, and these justified complaints had been heard. 

FoUr years later 'he resigned, and was succee·ded by John P. 
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stockton of New Jersey_ Nir. stockman was appointed in July, 

1858, and had his first interview with the Holy Father the 

following November. In June, 1860, the Senate refused to vote 

any appropriation for the maintainence of the legation at 

Rome. This item was restored by the House, and then the Senate 

reconsidered_. This was the. first attempt to abolish the legation, 

and is indicative of strong s.entiment against this diplomatic 

office. A partial reason for this feeling was the extremely 

uncertain position of the Papal States. Since 1848 the Papal 

Government had been supported by French and Austrian arms. 'rhe 

Pope had been placed in the position of opposing Itali.an liberty 

and unity, and his popularity in the United states had turned 

into definite dislike, not so much directed against the person 

of the Pope, but against the continued existence of the temporal 

power. France had allied herself with Sardinia against Austria, 

and Austria had been defeated. From 1850 onward the actual rule 

of the Papal Government was confined to the City of.Rome, where 

it rested upon ]lrench military support It was assumed that thee 

annexation 6f the Eternal City itself by Sardinia was only a 

matter of ti ':le • 

My. Stockton kept the Unitee. States well-informed on the 

complicated and s~iiftly changing political situation in Italy in 

numerous dispatqhes. The relations between the two governments 

was rather disturbed by several attacks on American citizens by 

mobs or -papal troops. These were due to the prevalent anarchy, 

and the Roman Government eventually always applogized and paid 

full restitution. 'rhe most important incident of this type in

volved the Perkins family of Boston, who w~re living at a hotel 

in Perugia when that city was recaptured by pap troops. These 

http:Itali.an
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troops insulted, inconvenienced, and robbed this family and 

their attendants. Under the legal principle that he,who issues 

a passport--in this case Papal Government--guarantees the 

safety of those traveling in the state issuing the passport, 

apology and restitu~ion were made, although the Perkins family 

were under no necessity of being in a to~~ under military seige, 

and had previously been warned against remaining there. There 

were also assaults upon the American Consul, Mr. de V. Glent

worth, and on two Americ2n citizens, Messrs. Hill and Hall. 

Mr. Glentworth had been threatened by a soldier. 'The consul 

was getting out of his carri in front of s home, and the 

soldier was engaged in dispersing an unruly crowd. The soldier 

ignored the protests of American citizenship, and IVrr. Glentworth IS 

life was saved by a French soldier. Messrs. and Hall had 

been walking through Rome, when they were caught in a mob, and 

were struck by soldiers in spite of their claiming A.merican 

citizenship. These incidents were recognized by each govern

ment as the necessary accidents occuring in a city under direct 

military rule. 

\Nhile Italy was be conQuered by Victor Emmanuel, 

now proclaimed of Italy, our minister continued to report 

of the ordinary in Rome--the visit of the Holy Father 

to the American College, the consideration by the Cardinal

Secretary of the claims to indemnity qf the Sartori family. John 

Sartori, OlIT first consul, had bought certain property in or 

around the year 1798. The property had belonged to religious 

communities, ffild been seized, by the revolutionary republic 

then in power, under French auspices, 'in Rome. In 1815, in 

accordance with the terms of the Tre of Vienna, this property 
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was returned to its rightful owners. The descendents of John 

Sartori, now American citizens living in the United States, 

wanted to be reembursed for this loss. The slrrprising thing 

is that this preposterous claim, lacking either moral or legal 

basis, received the careful consideration of the Papal Govern

ment at this critical time. 

When the Republican Party came into pmver in the 

United States. for the first time, in March, 1861, Wrr. Stockton, 

who was a Democrat, was recalled. His successor, General Rufus 

King, was appointed on April 16, 1861. Secretary of StHte 

WilliamH. Seward instructed King to inform the Pope that the 

American government, like his own" was faced with rebellion 

and civil war. Just as we had never interfered or taken sides 

in the domestic difficulties of the Pap States, so we expected, 
the Pope to follow the same course, in regard to our Civil War. 

There is mOTe than a hint of anxiety in this instruction, t:or 

the Pope had already assured N1'x. Stockton that this would be 

his attitude. DfLr. King resigned his commission on Augu?t 6, 

1861, -1;0 enter the American Army. At his suggestion, Al~xander 

W. Randall of Wisconsin was.immediately appointed to succeed 

him. Wrr. Randall did not arrive in Rome until :May 25., 1862. 

Knowing no language but English, he felt himself completely un

fitted for the post, and was recalled. 

Richard M. Blatchford of Connecticut was appointed 

August 11, 1861.. Secretary Se~ard' s instructions to him are 

interesting. 'rhe secretary reviewed the history of our diplo

matic re12tiol1s wi th\, the Papacy p..nd justified their existence 

on grounds which are entirely valid to justify their resumption 

today. He regretted that we had not earlier established these 
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relations: rlThe first colonists in this country were chiefly 


Protestants, who not merely recognized no ecclesiastical' 


.authority of the Pope, but were very jealous lest he might 

exert some ecclesiastical influence which would be followed by 

an assumption of political power unfavorable to freedom and self

government on this continent. It WaS not seen that the political 

power of the Catholic Church was a purely foreign affair, con

stituting an important part of the politicai system of the 

European continent••. Then the Secretary proceeded to speak1l 

of the growth of Catholicis.m in the Unite(l States, how i t.llacked 

political character, and of the good which had accrued to this 

country through diplomatic representation at the Holy See" He. 

then commented on the future of the temporal power, and assured 

the new minister ·that our government had no interest of policy 

, ,in regard to this question. 

Very Iittie occ~ed during !VIr,. Blatchford IS adminis

tratio.n. Mr. J. C. Hooker was recognized as tlquasi-secretary", 

of the legation, and an informal offer of Pius IX to mediate 

in the Civil War was received without comment. On October 6, . 

. 1863, our minister resigned, and was succeeded by General King, 

who had now left the Army. 

Mr. King was received by the Pope on',January 28, 1864. 

Some time previously the Confederate representative in Europe, 

A. Dudley Marui, visited the Pope to express the thanks of 

Jefferson Davis for open letters which the Pope had sent to the 

Archbishops Of New York and New Orleans, asking them to strive 

for peace. In reply, Pius had 'Written a letter to 1{rr. Davis,' 

addressing him as flPresident of the Confederate States ll This• 

WaS regarded rightly by our government as a title of courtesy~ 
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but the southerners were hailing it as'the first foreign recog

nition of their position. ~he state Department requested Thrr. 
. ' 

King to inform the Pope that the South was fighting to perpetuate 

slavery, ·and that the American government was highly' appreciative 

of the patriot'ic services of Archbishory John Hughes of New 

York. This he did. 'I'he Archduke Maximilian of Austria and 

his wife arrived April 18, 1864, to receive the blessing of the 

Holy Father before leaving for Mexico. Minister King attended 

the reception given for them, for which'action the Secretary 

of State severely rebul{ed him. 

OlL~ Oivil War continued to have repercussions in Rome. 

Mr. Stillman, oUr consul, accused Hooker, the Secretary of the 

.Ameriqan Legation, with being a ,Confederate sympathizer, and 

being il) league with the Southern interests who were working 

for Papal recognition of the C.onf'ederacy. A Kentucky priest 

was writing a series of articles in the official Papal news

paper, Osservatore Romsno, attacking'the ]\forth as a government 

favoring the Italian anti-clericals and revolutionists. The 

American State Department 'became concerned' about Ha person in 

Montreal who claimed to have in his possession a written recog

nition (on parchment, by the Pope) of the so-called Southern 

Conlfederacyii. . The J?apal authorities had no hrnowledge of this ,. 

had written no letter on parchment. Bishop Lynch of Oharles

town, S'outh Carolii'ia, e..,nd a supporter of the Confederacy, was 

in Rome, and was received as a bishop rather than as a diplo

ma.tic representative, but was still the cause of anxiety to our 

state Department.' Bishop Lynch had succeeded in stirring up 

anti-American sentiment in Ire~and on the charge that Irish 

immigrpJ}:I;s were being "slaughtered like, dogs II in the Horthern 
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armies. Although accredited to the Papacy as a diplomatic 

representative of the Confederacy, he made no impression there. 

In January, 1865,~ there appeared in the Hew York 

Tribune an attack on the legation at Rome, written by Sidney 

Snow. Although it e.!x:tended only to the personnel of the legation, 

it probably contributed to the unpopularity of this post. The 

State :Department forwarded a request from Father John McMullen 

and a Father John Norris of the Chicago Chancery that Dr. :Dunne, 

the,Vicar-General of Chicago,' be named Bishop of D~buque. 

John H. Surratt, who had been implicat~d in the 

assassination of Abraham Lincoln, had enlisted in the Papal 

Zouaves under the name of W::::"tson. He was imprisoned by the, 

Papal Government awaiting instructions from Washington. Although 

he escaped, he was recaptured and brought torthe United States, 

for trial. 

It became quite obvious in 1867 that Rome' would soon 

be absorbed into the Kingdom of Italy. The foreign troops pro

tecting Rome had been withdravill, and all of Italy save Rome was 

now under Victor Emmenuel. In J'Wluary, 1867, the Papacy was 

denounced in the Hew York 'Times for having forced the closing of 

the American Protest8.llt Church in Rome. Other papers took up 

this charge, and it Was discussed in Congress with a view to 

breaking diplomatic relations. The Legation in Rome cabled the 

State Department that this was entirely untrue, and the State 

:Department forwarded this information to Congress. In J2nuary, 

1867, there was a debate in Congress in which it was charged 

that the Pope had recognized the 00uthern Rebels, that the Roman 

government was bigoted in its conduct toward Protestants, that 

there was no particular necessity for such a post. Several 



other spe defended the Papacy, and mentioned the close and 

friendly relations sho~~ recently in the Surratt Case. But th~ 

amendment, "l\fo money hereby appropriated shall be paid for the 

support of United States legation at Rome Br for the future 

expenses of such a legation., It WF:3.S passed by the Senate, 8 18.1 
? 

(10) 

Nrr. King made a formal and able protest to the State. 

J)epartment. mentioned the ungracious action of this 'abrupt 

and undignified withdrawal of recognition from a state with which 

"'Ie had. very enctly relations, <r1d 'which had recently ( Sur

ratt Case) extended us 8nl~unusual courtesy. The reasons 

we knO\lllto be not only was the American Protestant Church 

still in operation , but we had been specially privileged 

h8ving this church outsid.e the embassY-building, as Pap Law 

required. As a general revolution was imminent, American 

interest required the continuffi1ce of the legation. If this action 

was a pretext to recognize the right of the Kingdom of Italy to' 

seize the Papal States, it would have been better to do this 

openly. Finally, he pointed out the unworthiness of cutting 

off the revenue of the legation, rather than breaking diplo

matic relations fo.rmally, if this would be considered necessa;ry 

by the American ~overnment. (11) 

The govermnent suggested to llllr. King tha-I; the 'post 

was not abolished, and that he might remain at his post without 

compensation wished; in which case the .matter might be 

rectified by next Congress. ~tr. King was not a man of me8ns, 

and therefore was forced to resign on January 1, 1868. One 

interesting result was that the American Protestants lost the 

right to have services in Rome due to wi thc1rawal of. the 

ministry. General King had to leave without any formal notice 
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to the Papal authorities, or any statement of American policy. 

He was at loss as to what manner to terminate his trust~ al1.d, 

so irregular was the procedure, the State Department could give 

him no advice. In the remaining two years of the Papal States, 

our consul handled all affairs, 'as was done before 1848. (12) 

The importance of these diplomatic relations lies in 
r 

the precedent and principle they established. Th;robviously 

est~blished a precedent for formal diplomatic relations with 

the Papacy. Muc~ good obviously flowed ,from these relations 

during the twenty years of their existence, and we were at all 

times treated wit~ great courtesy and respect by the Papal Govern

mente The principles upon which these relations lie could 

again be invoked with equal justice fora resumption of these 

relations. As is contained in the instructions to our first 

minister, we were represented to the Papac3T, not as to a religlous 

institution, but as to a secular institution enjoying great 

presti(3e, power, influence, and moral e.nd spiritual authority", 

The commercial considerations no longer eXist, but the;)T were 

never,of sufficient importance to justify diplomatic representa

tion. The Vatican State is truly an independent state, in many 

ways more influential and important than the Papal States of 

the last century. During a portion of our relations, the ter

ritory under 'Papal rule amounted only to the Oity of Rome, so 

there would not be too great a 
, , diff'erence in the size of the ola_ 

Papal States and modern Vatican Oity. But, without controversy, 

it may be asserted that, a close examination of the history of our 

diplomatic relations with the Papacy is a necessary prerequisite 

to discussions concerning the advisability of resuming these 

relations. ~ 
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